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Junior League of Boca Raton to Host “Flavors” Culinary Event
9th Annual Food and Wine Extravaganza
BOCA RATON, FL. January 15, 2018 – Mark your calendars as the 9th annual “Flavors”
event, hosted by the Junior League of Boca Raton, is right around the corner! This
year’s event will include over 30 food vendors, our largest restaurant patronage to date,
and feature an "around the world theme" that represents the very best culinary feats
from each of the 7 continents – A truly global celebration!
“Flavors” will take place in downtown Boca Raton at The Addison, South Florida’s
premier event and catering venue, from 6:30 to 11 pm on Thursday, February 1, 2018.
Proceeds from “Flavors” fund a number of Junior League community projects that
benefit the immediate Boca Raton area including other non-profit support, promoting
children’s welfare, eliminating hunger, and our community diaper bank.
Take a break during the event and enjoy a live look at Saks Fifth Avenue Spring 2018
fashion line or enjoy a dynamic dancing demonstration performed by the talented Fred
Astaire Dance Studio. “Flavors” will also host a live auction offering patrons a chance to
bid on luxury items such as delicious dinners and wine tastings at your favorite
restaurants, sports tickets, high-end jewelry, and so much more. Complimentary
transportation, for those who reside in the immediate downtown Boca area, will be
provided, thanks to Round The Town.
We are honored to announce that Rebecca Creek, Fine Texas Spirit Whiskey, will act as
the event’s 2018 liquor sponsor. Additionally, we would like to thank our presenting
sponsor, Saks Fifth Avenue; our valet sponsor, Ultimate Staffing Services; and our media
sponsor, Boca Magazine, for their generous support, also Munoz Photography for the
event’s photography.
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The Addison
Avant
Biergarten
Bolay
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Cecilie’s
Chops Lobster Bar
Eathai
Fitlife Foods
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Gourmetphile
Harvest: Seasonal Grill & Wine Bar
Junior’s
Kapow
La Ferme
Local Greens
M.E.A.T Eatery and Taproom
New York Prime
Oceans 234
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Ouzo Bay
Pacari Chocolate
Rebel House
Rocksteady Jamaican Bistro
Tangier
Tanzy
Tilted Kilt
Tucker Duke’s

Thom and Joyce DeVita and Al and Joni Goldberg will serve as the event’s honorary
chairs. Mrs. DeVita was the Junior League of Boca Raton’s 2017 “Woman Volunteer of
the Year” winner, honored for her outstanding work with The Boca Raton Historical
Society & Museum, while Mr. and Mrs. Goldberg are owners of Gourmet Adventures, a
full service Catering Company, serving South Florida for 16 years. They have a true
passion for creating great food for any event and will bring that passion to “Flavors”.
“Flavors has absolutely become one of the most highly-anticipated foodie events in
South Florida, and it gets better every year. If you’re looking for a fun night out, with the
best local food, at one of the most picturesque places in Boca, you won’t want to miss
this. Flavors represents the best-of-the-best of Boca Raton,” shared Chef Patrick Duffy,
Executive Chef at The Addison.
Tickets are limited. General admission tickets are now on sale for $85 and VIP tickets
have already sold out. For more information, or to purchase tickets, please visit
https://www.jlbr.org/our-events/flavors-of-boca-raton/
About the Junior League of Boca Raton
Throughout the year, JLBR members will contribute more than 35,000 volunteer hours
and donate more than $250,000 to support our mission of training volunteers,
developing the potential of women and improving the South Florida community. To learn
more about the JLBR, please contact the JLBR office at 561-620-2553 or visit
www.JLBR.org. Connect with us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

Mission Statement
The Junior League of Boca Raton (JLBR) is an organization of women committed to
promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women and improving the
community through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. JLBR's
community initiatives focus on issues that have been identified as being of greatest
concern within the community: Hunger, Child Welfare and Non-Profit Support. JLBR's
purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.

